The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their t to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor t to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 1 A 1034
B 289
The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-t criteria : 1  BFD  A  385  --X  -4  PCW  A  1103  ---X  7  NAG  B  302  ---X O There are 8 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 9884 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
Molecule 1 is a protein called Potassium-transporting ATPase alpha chain 1. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 5YLU
Mol Chain Residues
Molecule 5 is MAGNESIUM ION (three-letter code: MG) (formula: Mg). Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor t to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
• Molecule 1: Potassium-transporting ATPase alpha chain 1
Chain A:   MET  GLY  LYS  ALA  GLU  ASN  TYR  GLU  LEU  TYR  GLN  VAL  GLU  LEU  GLY  PRO  GLY  PRO  SER  GLY  ASP  MET  ALA  ALA  LYS  MET  SER  LYS  LYS  LYS  ALA  GLY  ARG  GLY  GLY  GLY  LYS  ARG  LYS  GLU  LYS  LEU  GLU  ASN  MET  LYS  LYS  GLU  M48 • D198  M202  P209  A210  R213  I214  L215  T228  G229  E230  P233  P245  T248  R249  N250  F254  S255  C258  L259  V267  R273  I276  L282  V286  L307  A308  F311  T314  F315  I322  G323  Y324  L327  R328  F332  V337  Y340  V341   L345  C352  R359  S362  V367  A372  S378  V381  I382  C383  S384  D385  K386  T387  T391  M395  T396  V397  S398  R432  V433  C437  N438  R439  L473  Y479  F483  N492  S493  T494   •   N495  K496  F497  Q498  L499  R508  V515  M516  K517  G518  A519  P520   C527  L531  I532  P538   •   W543  F547  L552  G558  K572   •   L592  I601  D602  P603  P604  R605  V608  V612  R621  M624  V625  T626  G627  D628  I643  E648  T649  V650  E651  D652  L657  R658  V659  P660  V661  V664  N665  R666  V673  I674  N675   V688  V698  F699  A700  R701  T702  Q705  Q706  K707  L708  Q715  R716  L717  V723  D726  G727  V728  N729  D730  S731  P732  A733  L734  K735  K736  I739  G740  V741  G747  S748  D756  A765  S766  I767  V768  Q773  L776  I777  N780  K783  T790  K791  P794  E795  L796   T797  P798  Y799  L800  V805  S806  V807  P810  C813  I814  T815  I816  D824  L831  A832  Y833  E834  K835  A836  I840  R846  L853  V854  N855  S862  Q870  Y878  F879  T880  A881  Q884  R896  D906  L907  Q908  D909  Q913  T916  R920  F931  F932  I933   S934  C938  Q939  D942  I945  R946  K947  G957 I40  S41  L42  Y43  Y44  V45  C58  L62  Y69  K78  S79  V82  T83  L84  R85  Y98  L113  H114 R115  C131  T132  S133  E134  K135  S141  T155  M158  N161  F170  I180  I181  K188  S194  T195  A196  P197  R198  D205  R208  E216  Y217  F218  P219  A220  N221  Y224  P230  K235  P243  I260  V261  I264  L265  A266  E267  H268  V269  S270  F271  D272   •   E279  G280  K281  V282  E283  F284  I288  Q289  K290 Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 5YLU There are no chirality outliers.
All (1) The all-atom clashscore is dened as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 10.
All (200) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Protein sidechains i O
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles 
O
There are no RNA molecules in this entry.
5.4
Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i O 1 non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residue is modelled in this entry.
In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are dened in the Chemical Component Dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles).
Mol Type Chain Res Link Bond lengths Bond angles
Counts RMSZ #|Z| > 2 Counts RMSZ #|Z| > 2 1 BFD A 385 1,5 9,11,12 5.02 3 (33%) 5,15,17 1.57 1 (20%)
In the following table, the Chirals column lists the number of chiral outliers, the number of chiral centers analysed, the number of these observed in the model and the number dened in the 5YLU There are no such residues in this entry.
